Very-!itt!e has been written about the ecotogy of octocorals and one who would learn more about it is eft the choice of piecing together an imperfect picture from the scattered mforniat on to he found n systematic treatises, or going out into the fie d and accumulatmg data first-hand. In lieu o° the latter desirable alternative, this bibliography of the major systematic works from which a certain amount of ecological data may be gamed, is presented. , Members of the subclass OctocoraUia are found in nearly all marme waters from pole to pole and from the low tide mark to over 2000 fathoms. In the temperate and tropical Atlantic the pre^ dominant shallow water forms belong to the order Gorgonacea and chiefly to the famihes Gor-gSae Plexauridae and Muriceidae. In the Indo-Pacific, ho^vever, the Gorgonacea are mconspicuous in shallow water, whereas the Alcyonacean famihes Nephthyidae, Siphonogorgiidae, and esoeciaUv Alcyoniidae form the principal element. , , • • u v^ ^ %. Ce tain families are characteristically, though not exclusively, shallow water mhabitants, such as the Gorgoniidae and Plexauridae in the Gorgonacea, the Alcyoniidae m the Alcyonacea, and the ReniUidae in the Pennatulacea. Other families are almost exclusively deep water inhabitan s such as the Primnoidae and Chrysogorgiidae in the Gorgonacea and the Umbe lulidae m the Pennatu acea or have wide bathymétrie ranges but with the genera bathymctrscally restricted. There are, of course, some unusual cases, such as the genus Tdeüo, generically represented from low f'de down to more than 1500 fathoms, although no species as now understood is especially wide rangmg in depth. Anotheristheisidid.-'lcíiHeííííAíraea, found from about 175 to nearly 1000 fathoms
The physiological requirements of the octocorals seem to parallel more or less closely those of the scleractinian {madreporarian) corals. As in that order, there is among the octocorals a distinct reef-dwelling group whose temperature, oxygen and salinity requirements are probably latlier narrow The non-reef-dwelUng types obviously inhabit a wider variety of situations. Unfortunate y, very little research has been done on the subject, and definite hmits have been established for relatively few physiological factors and for very few species.
, , -.-^ t ^-^ A It seems a reasonable supposition that certain octocorals may be useful mdicators of restricted ecological situations, but it is yet to be learned exactly what these special situations are and by what si>ecies they are indicated, . , . ,, -r » *• • The structure of most octocorals unfortunately does not lend itself to satisfactory preservation in the fossil record, and we can therefore not expect to infer much about palaeoecology from a study of recent octocoral ecology. GARY LEWIS R. 1. Observations upon the growth-3. A study of respiration in Alcyoiiaria: Papers raté and oecology of gorgonians: Papers from the from the Department of M^rme Biology of the Tortugas Laboratory of the Carnegie Institution Carnegie Institution of Washmgton, vol. 12, pp. of Washington, vol.' 5, pp. 79-90, 2 pis., 1914 . 185-191, 1918 . , . ,. . t, » The «rowth ratea of two spedes were studied
The oxygen consumption and death temperature and the results given in tabular form. The peak of twelve speciea of aleyonarians common at the breeding ^ason of Ple^aura ftexuosa is given as Dry Tortugas was determined. [This information June-the nature of bottom best suited to the at-may have considerable ecological significance. E.g., tach^ont of planulae is described. The agents de-the highest respiration rate found was in Gardon» struetive to gorgonian colonies are discussed, and flabellum, a speeies normally associated with outer some regeneration experiments described.
reefs rather than mshore waters.) The physical environment is described for Pago Pago Harbor, and in more detail, for the Utelei reefs. The relationshi]) that the reef surface character bears to alcyonarian distribution is briefly considered. The four important alcyonarian species found on Tutuila are identified and their structure and spicule content discussed. Temperature and respiration experiment,? were carried out and correlated with the distribution of the species on the reefs in relation to environmental factors. The relative area of reef surface covered by Alcyonaria was estimated and growth rates established for the four species in order to determine their importance as reef butldius organisms. The prc.sent and former composition of the reefs was studied to discover what contribution the Alcyonaria have made to the formation of reef limestone. For all species tliat were taken b.v the "Valdivia" (12) the usual collection data are available through the station list in the faunistic part (p. 4); the descriirtions of those not taken by the "Valdivia" are accompanied by more or less complete data. The Faunistischer Tail also includes an account of t!ie geographical distribution of Alcyonacea which contains some ecological data of a general nature. There is a final chapter on the evolutionary development and geographical distribution that is of interest. The usual collection data are given tor all species taken by the "Siboga." In the zoogeographical part, the bathymétrie distribution of known species and of genera is discussed, as well as the liorizontal distribution. 
Die Alcyoiiiden der

Recent Coelenlerates other than Scleractinia and Octocorallia
The iollovving few titles are listed in the hope that they will form a key to the scattered literature fh! IrnWv of mher coelenterate groups that may interest the ecologist. The list is by no means ^iilus^e b'ut Ä^^ht b::n mide I include ¿few references to each group not treated more thoroughly elsewhere.
HYDROZOA BROCH, HJALM.^R. 1. Hydroidai In: Kükenthal, Willy. Handbuch der Zoologie: vol. 1, no. J, pp. 422-458, 1924. Generahties concerning the ecology, as weil as sections on morpholog>', physiology, distribution, and classification. The selected bibliography contains a section on ecology. A systematic monograph of the medusae. The ecological information known for each species is included in the descriptions.
